Articulated M.Phil/Ph.D in Japanese Studies

By Benjamin NG
Head of Graduate Division, Japanese Studies, CUHK
Overview

- Started in 2014.
- About 2-3 places per year with full scholarship
- Outstanding students can also apply for HK Ph.D. fellowship
- Strong personal ties with advisors.
- Research and teaching opportunities.
- For academically well-prepared students.
- Ultimate goal is Ph.D.

Supervisors: Lynne Nakano, Chi-Ming Ho, Ben Ng

Deadline: 31 January 2018
Basic Requirements

- A Bachelor’s degree from a recognized university (second honor or above) or a Master’s degree
- English proficiency
- Application form
- Two recommendation letters
Department’s Requirements

- Research proposal (3 pages in English)
- Japanese proficiency may apply
- Interview for shortlisted candidates
Other alternatives

- Self-funded M.Phil (full-time or part-time)
- Self-funded Ph.D program (full-time or part-time)
- HK$42,100 per annum regardless of the study mode
GO FOR IT!

Good Luck!